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Lesson 7, ages 4-5

Lesson 7 Goal
• Your child will explore how 

Jesus fed multitudes with 
fi ve loaves and two fi sh. He 
or she will learn how we 
can cooperate with God to 
give others what they need.

In today’s story, thousands of people are following Jesus and listening to 
his teach. When the day begins to draw to an end, Jesus’ disciples come 
to him and ask him to send the people away, since they will certainly be 
hungry soon. Jesus commands his disciples to give them something to 
eat. The account of this event in the Gospel of John has Philip arguing 
that it would take “two hundred denari” (several months’ wages) to feed 
such a large crowd. Peter’s brother Andrew informs Jesus that a boy in 
the crowd has fi ve barley loaves and two fi sh, but immediately stresses 
that this wouldn’t be any good for feeding such a large crowd. Jesus asks 
the people to sit down, and then takes the loaves and fi sh, blesses them, 
and tells the Apostles to distribute them. Not only are the 5,000 fed, but 
there are twelve basketfuls of leftovers!

Sometimes we see a need and feel inadequate to meet it. Like Philip, 
our response to the tug of the Holy Spirit to help with a problem may be, 
“But I can’t do anything about such a big issue.” Or, like Andrew, we may 
fi nd a way to help, but then decide that it’s probably not good enough. 
But if we are willing to give what we have in faith, if we will then sit and 
wait for God to act, we might fi nd that he does more than we could have 
asked or imagined (Ephesians 3:20).

Refl ection Question
How can I, as a parent and Catholic, help others recognize and use 
their gifts?

Parent Refl ection

Key Points
• Jesus made sure the crowd 

of people listening to him 
did not go hungry.

• God wants us to work to-
gether to give others what 
they need.
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Lesson Preparation
Before inviting your child to sit with you for lesson time, prepare all materials. 

Materials

❏	 Family Activity Sheet

❏	 crayons, colored pencils, or markers

❏	 sheet of white paper

❏	 Activity Master #2 – Saint Page (Keep the 
saint page from each lesson to gather to-

gether a Communion of Saints Book created 
by your child.) 

Preparation Steps

❏	 Make sure your child has a copy of 
Activity Master #2 (included with 
this lesson).

 Gathering
Create a prayerful space. You might place a can-
dle on the table, or set a cross in front of you. 
Invite your child to join you in quietly preparing 
for prayer. 

Say the following or similar words: “Now that we 
are in this prayerful space, let us find the quiet in our 
hearts so we can talk with God.”

Sit together for several seconds of shared silence. 

Say, “In today’s lesson, we will learn that we should 
share the things we have. When we share with others, 
we share with Jesus!”

Begin in prayer:
Begin by praying the Sign of the Cross with your 
child. Then pray:

 “Dear God, thank you for sharing your Son, 
Jesus, and than you for showing us how to 
share with others. Amen.”

 Discovering
Jesus Feeds Many People. Turn to the first 
page of the Activity Sheet and read about how 
Jesus’ miracle. 

Ask your child, “What would you say to Jesus if 
you were there?”

Turn to the second page of the Activity Sheet. Ask 
your child the “Ask Me!” questions and review 
the answers. 

Exploring
Use the following activities to enrich your child’s 
understanding of the lesson and of our Catholic 
faith.

1. Loaves and Fishes. Turn to the main activi-
ty of the Activity Sheet (center pages) and invite 
your child to describe what he or she sees. Give 
your child crayons or colored pencils. Explain the 
activity to your child and have him or her com-
plete it. 

2. Doing God’s Work. Give your child a sheet 
of white paper and invite him or her to trace an 
outline of his or her hands on the paper. Then re-
mind your child of the story of the little boy who 
gave his basket of loaves and fish to Jesus and 
how Jesus fed a large crowd of people with this 
basketful of food. Ask him or her to think about 
ways that we can do what Jesus wants us to do. 
How can we do God’s work? In the handprints, 
help your child write ways that we can use our 
hands do God’s work. Ideas might include: feed-
ing the family pet, drawing a picture for Grand-
ma, sharing toys, helping tidy up at home.

3. The Communion of Saints: Saint An-
drew. Show your child the picture of Saint An-
drew on the Family Activity page and read about 
him. Then read more about Saint Andrew to your 
child (see page 3).  

Ask your child: 

◗	 “Do you ever feel shy?”
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◗	 “Do you think Andrew was shy when Jesus 
called out to him? Why or why not?”(Explain to 
your child that he or she never has to be shy with 
Jesus, for we can talk quietly with him in our heart.)

Have your child write and draw about Saint Andrew 
using Activity Master #2.

 Sending
Pray with your child. Begin by making the 
Sign of the Cross together, or bless your child by 
tracing a cross on his or her forehead. Pray aloud 
with your child: 

“Thank you, God, for our gifts. May we use them to 
do your work. Amen.”

Saint Andrew
Bringing People to Jesus

One day while Andrew was fishing, he saw Jesus 
walking by. He had heard that Jesus was a very 
special and holy person. Andrew followed Je-
sus, and Jesus invited Andrew to join him. They 
spent the afternoon together. Jesus talked and 
Andrew listened.

Andrew hurried to his home where he lived 
with his older brother, Simon Peter.

“Simon! We have found him! We have found 
the Savior sent by God!” Andrew exclaimed.

Andrew brought Simon Peter to meet Jesus. 

Jesus asked them to be his special friends and 
followers.

Andrew and Simon Peter were fishermen, but 
they left their jobs. From then on, they went 
with Jesus as he taught crowds of people. Others 
joined them, but Andrew was the very first.

For the rest of his life, Andrew brought peo-
ple to Jesus. After Jesus had gone back to Heav-
en, Andrew continued to bring people to him by 
traveling to faraway places and teaching about 
Jesus and his great love for all people.
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Lesson 7 Activity Master 2Allelu! Growing and Celebrating with Jesus Ages 4–5
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